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and his removal scarcely affected policy. But it helped to soften
rancours; and the subsequent publication of his will, with its
massive generosity and in particular its great scheme of scholar-
ships to Oxford for young men from South Africa, the other
colonies, the United States, and Germany, added a posthumous
glory to his chequered career. His presence no longer hindered
reconciliation; though years had to pass before his memory was
amnestied.
The chancellor of the exchequer, on whom the task of financing
the war had fallen, was Sir Michael Hicks Beach, a strong con-
servative in party matters and an equally strong Gladstonian in
the field of finance. His careful husbandry kept the strain on
credit within narrow bounds; for though he suspended the Sink-
ing Fund and issued four loans totalling £135 millions, he de-
frayed a substantial part of the war-cost by new taxation. His
 1900	budget started with a large surplus, and he added £6*5
millions to it by increasing income-tax from 8d. to i j., and £5-6
millions by higher duties on beer, spirits, tea, and tobacco. His
 1901	budget placed a further 2d. on income-tax, besides a duty
on refined sugar and a levy of is. per ton on exports of coal
(which in 1900 had reached a record figure of 46 million tons).
This budget is interesting as the first in our history which esti-
mated for a higher revenue from direct taxes than from indirect;
and at the beginning of 1902 Sir Robert Giffen, then highly
regarded as an expert in such matters, published a reasoned
criticism of the tendency and a plea for 'broadening the basis of
taxation'.  But the budget of that year—Hicks Beach's seventh
and last—added yet another penny to income-tax and doubled
(but later reduced again) the stamp on cheques; while its
only effort in Giffen's sense was a 'registration9 duty of %d. per
cwt. on imported corn and 5^. on flour. This was defended as a
mere revival of a Victorian duty which had been retained by
both Peel and Gladstone, and only abolished in 1869 by Robert
Lowe.   But from the first its possibilities in connexion with
imperial preference were obvious to most people except its
author.
Hicks Beach's first war loan (in 1900) was for £30 millions at
2f per cent., repayable in ten years. It was issued at 98 J per cent.,
and subscribed eleven times over. His last war loan (in 1902) was
for 32 millions assimilated to ordinary consols—then still yield-

